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Emptied at your Convenience 

 

Mike Barker 01726 821382 / 01726 822468 

               07754 961357 / 07740 398388 

 

Carnegga Farm. St. Dennis 

 

Registered with the Environmental Agency 

If anyone can help me with my terrible condensation problem please pop round,                               

my kettle is always on. 
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                                                                 Flowers     

                                   No flowers until further notice 

The Parish Church of St Clement, Withiel 
The United Benefice of St Wenn and Withiel 

 

Priest in Charge: Vacant: In Transition 

 

PCC Lay Vice-Chairman: Mrs Emma Hutchinson 

Tregustick Farmhouse, Withiel, BODMIN,  PL30 5NW 01208 813424 

Church Wardens 

Mrs E A Jarrett, The Mowhay, Withiel,  PL30 5NN 01208 832872 

Mr S J Coy, Dipper Bridge, Ruthernbridge,  PL30 5LU  01208 831906 

Secretary 

Mr S J Coy, Dipper Bridge, Ruthernbridge,  PL30 5LU 01208 831906 

Treasurer 

Mr A J Liddicoat, Memory Lane, Withiel,  PL30 5NN 01208 831224 

 

November and December 2020 

 

 
 

Services will resume in the Church on 1st November.  Face masks should be 

worn and social distancing observed.  Families may sit together in bubbles 

of no more than six.  No refreshments will be served after the Service. 

 

All Services, particularly those at Christmas, are planned subject to  Withiel 

remaining subject to Local COVID Alert Level: Medium. 

Sunday 
1st November 2020 

11.15 

am 
Morning Prayer on Sunday 
CW Page 62 taken by Withiel Churchwardens 

Sunday 
8th November 2020 

10.50 

am 
Remembrance Service at Withiel War Memorial 

taken by Simon Coy 

Sunday 
15th November 2020 

11.15 

am 
Morning Prayer taken by Julie Barnecutt 

Sunday 
22nd November 2020 

11.15 

am 
BCP Communion 
CW Page 229 taken by Rev'd Jan Salter 

Sunday 
6th December 2020 

11.15 

am 
Morning Prayer on Sunday 
CW Page 62 taken by Withiel Churchwardens 

Sunday 
20th December 2020 

11.15 

am 
Morning Prayer taken by Julie Barnecutt 

Thursday 
24th December 2020 

7 pm Carol Service taken by The Churchwardens 

Friday 
25th December 2020 

9.30 

am 
Christmas Family Communion 

Please send articles, by the 20th of the month at the latest, Please send articles, by the 20th of the month at the latest, Please send articles, by the 20th of the month at the latest, to: 

 

Ted Pentland    

News and Views    

The Mill House  Coddles  

Withiel  Bodmin      

PL30 5NW      Tel.01208831186    E.mail;  miniashe7@gmail.com 



Due to the current situation the details of the advertisers in the magazine may have changed, 

please check with them. Thank you. 

Here is a regularly updated link to Cornwall Council’s latest information about the 

situation to keep people in the loop: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/health-and-social-

care/public-health-cornwall/information-about-coronavirus-covid-19/ 

FOR SALE 

 

2012 Skoda Octavia 1.6 Turbo 60000 Miles 

 

New Water Pump Cam Belt  at 40000  

New Brake Pads This Year + Full Service History 

 

£3,500 ONO 

 

Tel: 01208 831224 

If you receive certain benefits, are unable to work from home and are told to 

self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace, you can now apply for a £500 government 

Test and Trace Support Payment. 

 

If you’re worried about loss of income and you can’t work from home when 

self-isolating, support may be available. 

From the Rectory 

 

Dear All, 

 

Much has been happening in these unprecedented times of the Covid Pandemic which 

continues to affect us all around the globe in ways personal and communal, also in the 

rural backwaters of Cornwall and in the United Benefice of St Wenn and Withiel. 

 

As large areas across the UK are once more having to live under tighter restrictions, our 

parishes are preparing to reopen the church with services planned at St Clement’s, 

Withiel, commencing in November.  St Wenn, who are supporting the community by 

making their church building available to the school for the time being, will be joining 

the services to be held at Withiel Church. 

 

I am immensely grateful to everyone in their support of the churches and the communi-

ties, and especially to the churchwardens for their care and creativity, their energy and 

steadfastness.  Simon and Betty will be taking the first service on 1st November 2020, 

and Julie Barnecutt is looking forward to leading worship on 15th November.        

The Remembrance Sunday Service will be held at the War Memorial on Sunday 8th 

November. 

As for me, the time has come to say farewell.  

 

Much has been happening in the life of the deanery, too, and, as many of you will be 

aware, also in my personal life. Unfortunately, it is no longer sustainable for me to 

work as priest in charge without a stipend, and equally unfortunately, the deanery    

cannot afford to pay for more than 4 stipendiary full time priests. Though this was    

anticipated, the reality of this is now catching up at a faster pace– emerging as a clearer 

picture temporarily obscured by the Covid crisis. 

 

On our first visit to Withiel and St Wenn, so many years ago, David commented on 

what a privilege it will be to be part of your churches and communities. It really was.  

 

We both loved our time with you and I will always cherish it. Thank you for the many 

precious shared experiences, for laughter, friendship, and your unique hospitality. Like 

my predecessors I have gained a few pounds! 

 

Thank you for being the church in your localities. 

 

And a most sincere thank you for your support of us during David’s long illness, I was 

and continue to be so grateful. 

 

May the road rise up to meet you, 

May the wind be always at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your face; 

the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again, 

may God hold you in the palm of His hand. 

 

And may our roads cross from time to time! 

 

Holding you in my thoughts and prayers, with love, 

 

 



The Five Freedoms 

Did you know that your dog is protected by the Animal Welfare Act 2006? As a dog 

owner you have a duty, by law, to provide your pet with the following needs, known 

as… 'The Five Freedoms' • Freedom from thirst & hunger by providing your pet with 

fresh water, an adequate & suitable diet • Freedom to exhibit normal behavioural pat-

terns by ensuring your pet has adequate space & facilities • Freedom to be housed 

with or apart from other animals providing suitable company • Freedom from pain, 

injury & disease by prevention & seeking prompt diagnosis & treatment in the event 

of injury or illness • Freedom from discomfort by providing an appropriate environ-

ment, giving shelter & somewhere comfortable to rest Dog grooming has a part to 

play in this, by regularly bathing & brushing your pet whether at home or profession-

ally it will help to keep the coat free of painful knots & matts, keeping the skin 

healthier and the bonding that you gain between yourself and your pet will be of 

benefit for the both of you. It can also provide early detection of skin or health condi-

tions & the presence of parasites, help to reduce the chance of ear infections & keep 

their nails to a comfortable length, all of which would be covered by a professional 

groomer. Resulting in better hygiene, coat condition, smell, making them look better 

& of course less hair on the carpet!! Next month…. Cat Grooming Eeek!!  

 Sherry Austin  

An apple a day………An apple a day………An apple a day………An apple a day………    

 

I have read somewhere that new houses built for the working classes, in the late 

19th Century, came supplied with its very own apple tree planted in the garden, a 

symbol of well-being, good health and sustenance. What fabulous vision on the 

part of the planners. Does this still happen today with the new builds appearing 

on the edge of our towns? Reckon I know the answer to that. This autumn has 

brought us a bumper crop of apples. Fruits so heavy they fall from the tree and 

sadly bump themselves and bruise. You just have to use them quick before they 

spoil or cut out the spoils and freeze the rest. Frozen apple pieces are such a 

valuable asset. When life showers you with apples, here’s what I do to make 9 

Apple rock cakes. 

You need: 

8oz Self Raising flour with some grated nutmeg and a sprinkling of salt 

4 oz marg 

4 oz gran sugar plus some extra for topping 

1 egg with a little milk 

Now normally you would have 4 oz dried mixed fruit but you can replace this 

with chunks of peeled and cored apple. 

You rub the margarine into the flour, add the sugar, mix in the beaten egg and 

milk to a damp, crumbly consistency. Have a baking sheet ready lined with 

parchment and place dollops thereon. An ice cream scoop is handy for this. 

Lightly press the apple pieces into the cakes, sprinkle a little sugar on top and 

bake in a pre-heated oven at 180o for around 22mins. or until golden brown. My 

tip: you may as well double the quantities, whilst you are baking and freeze 

some. Enjoy. 

NW 



   
DOMESTICDOMESTICDOMESTIC   

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL   
INDUSTRIALINDUSTRIALINDUSTRIAL   

INSPECTION & TESTINGINSPECTION & TESTINGINSPECTION & TESTING   
   
   

      01208 815091 / 07846 425549      01208 815091 / 07846 425549      01208 815091 / 07846 425549   
   
          Email: egpiper@aol.com          Email: egpiper@aol.com          Email: egpiper@aol.com   

 

“My great uncle Arthur died at the Battle of the Little Bighorn. But he wasn’t involved in the fighting.     

He was camping in a nearby field and popped over to complain about the noise.”  

HEDGEROWS 
 

We have all become very aware of how precious our natural surroundings are and I’m sure would 

like to contribute to keeping them safe. 

 

In Withiel, we are fortunate to have some of the most beautiful roadside hedgerows anywhere in 

the UK. We can help, where possible, to protect them - not only for ourselves to enjoy in the fu-

ture, but to conserve nourishment for wildlife. Wildlife is under pressure everywhere both from 

an increase in building projects and from contemporary farming practice worldwide. 

 

Guidelines are set out by Cornwall Council for the management of roadside hedges on their web-

site - Cornish Hedge Management. 

 

The Highways Authority is aware that summer trimming disrupts nature's seeding and breeding 

cycles, but has to reconcile, as far as possible, the requirements of road safety and wildlife. 

 

All roads that are looked after today by the local highways authority in Cornwall are shown on 

the 1/25000 map, including public footpaths and bridleways. The total mileage adds up to 4,650 

miles, of which nearly half are unclassified ways. This means that there are about 9,000 miles of 

associated hedges, which provide a unique landscape, shelter and wildlife habitats. These road-

side hedges are usually hundreds, sometimes thousands of years old. 

 

On main roads, they give a pleasant environment. On narrow lanes, the wealth of flowering 

plants is a joy to behold. On bridleways and footpaths, the individual plants, insects and other 

animals are seen at close hand. Most of these hedges require differing degrees of management. 

Under the Highways Act 1980, the Highway Authority has the legal duty to prevent, as far as 

possible, the obstruction of roads. This includes ensuring that land owners and occupiers manage 

hedge growth on their roadside hedges. The stone and turf structure of Cornish hedges fosters an 

especially rich bio-diversity and supports wildlife indefinitely, so long as man's interference 

keeps to the minimum of disturbance. They are very susceptible to damage by over-zealous trim-

ming, but, when correctly managed, their plant and animal populations are balanced and persis-

tent. A finger-bar trimmer (reciprocating scythe) is much less damaging to wildlife than is a flail-

mower, especially on Cornish hedges, where the flail also degrades the hedge's structure, causing 

collapse. 

 

Overall, trimming should be left until late winter. Summer trimming is confined to removal of 

hedge growth only where it constitutes an actual traffic hazard, for example on single-lane roads 

only a few feet should be trimmed only at passing places, blind corners and junctions where nec-

essary. 

 

The Highways Authority is aware that summer trimming disrupts nature's seeding and breeding 

cycles, but has to reconcile, as far as possible, the requirements of road safety and wildlife. Own-

ers and occupiers of land with roadside hedges are responsible for maintaining them so that 

growth does not impair the safety of highway users. This duty is likely to include any hedge that 

directly abuts any public right of way, and includes: trimming roadside hedges to maintain visi-

bility, particularly at junctions, on the inside of bends and at passing-places. · removing dead or 

decaying trees and other growth likely to fall across the highway · removing branches and other 

growth that may prevent the passage of high-sided vehicles. · keeping road signs and the light 

from public street lights' free of obstruction. 

 

The following programme meets Cornwall Council's requirements for maintaining traffic visibil-

ity, while reducing the harm to wildlife. The damage to wildlife and hedge structure by the flail 

at any time of year is unacceptable, so a finger-bar scythe trimmer should be used. 

 

(continued over) 
 



(continued) 

When to trim road hedge sides:                     

Summer trimming Single-lane road with no verge: trim the hedge-side only at passing-places, 

junctions and blind corners only once if absolutely necessary in June or July, leaving 200 - 

300mm of growth. Two-lane road less than 8ft wide (no white line) with no verge: trim road 

hedge-side once in July or August, leaving 200 - 300mm of growth. Other road types, and single-

lane roads as a whole: do not trim in the months from March to October inclusive. Winter trim-

ming Road hedges not trimmed in summer : trim road hedges once in November, December, 

January or February leaving 30 - 50cm of growth. Trimming during March to August is likely to 

damage or destroy birds’ nests, except as recommended above for road safety (passing places and 

blind junctions). This is an offence under the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 as it could rea-

sonably have been avoided. 

 

Some hedges in windswept localities grow very slowly and need trimming less often, or not at all. 

Where there is a verge, usually hedge trimming is only needed at junctions and blind corners to 

maintain visibility. Hedges along bridleways and footpaths should be trimmed in winter and only 

as necessary for keeping the right of way open. 

 

Hedge management regimes affect the balance of plant and animal populations. It is important 

that management takes account of the life cycles of the plant and animal communities which the 

hedge supports. For example, allowing plants to flower and produce fruit/seeds allows insects to 

develop. These in turn provide food for birds, bats and other organisms which may also rely on 

hedges for shelter and nest sites. 

 

If you would like more information, please visit https://www.cornwall.gov.uk and then 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/3628255/Cornish-Highway-hedge-leaflet-web-2010.pdf 

 

   

Plumbing & HeatingPlumbing & HeatingPlumbing & Heating 
 

 

Fast and friendly local serviceFast and friendly local serviceFast and friendly local service   

Emergency call outs or planned Emergency call outs or planned Emergency call outs or planned 
workworkwork   

   
New bathrooms, showers, kitchensNew bathrooms, showers, kitchensNew bathrooms, showers, kitchens   

Hot water cylinders, radiatorsHot water cylinders, radiatorsHot water cylinders, radiators   
Dripping taps or overflow pipesDripping taps or overflow pipesDripping taps or overflow pipes   

   

Call Andy Minniss on;Call Andy Minniss on;Call Andy Minniss on;   
   

01208 832790 or 07920 46372801208 832790 or 07920 46372801208 832790 or 07920 463728   

   

5 Honeys Hill, Lanivet5 Honeys Hill, Lanivet5 Honeys Hill, Lanivet   

                                                                                                                                                                     

 New purpose built Feline Advisory Bureau designed Cattery, 
set in a  rural location.                                            

This small boutique Cattery has an emphasis on cat care. 
Call Kathryn 

               On: 01726 891542 or 07751 209301                         
          at                                                             

           Homer Park, Withiel 

                      www. henryscattery.co.uk 

   Criggan Garden Maintenance 
 
         Landscaping Decking Patios 

 

         Driveways Dry Stone Walling 

 

    Tree Work Rotavating Grass Cutting 

 

           Strimming Garden Clearance 
 

               Pressure Washing 

 

            Mini Digger Hire + Driver 

 

                21 Years Experience 

 

                        Fair Rates    

  
                     Honest Work                                
  

                     Free Estimates 

 
Call Trevar on:  01726 891686       
                     Mob. 07812097992  

 

                                                                              The Linhay : North Cornwall : Sleeps Two : Private GardenThe Linhay : North Cornwall : Sleeps Two : Private GardenThe Linhay : North Cornwall : Sleeps Two : Private Garden   

   

                                                www.thelinhaysttudy.com                                                www.thelinhaysttudy.com                                                www.thelinhaysttudy.com   



Village Hall 

Our hall is open again – and this time with heating.  

“We’ve put new radiators in the main hall and they are up and running,” says Stephen      

Horrocks, secretary of the Playing Fields Association.   

There are a number of Covid requirements – such as the wearing of face masks, sanitising, 

distancing, etc – but essentially the doors are open and anybody booking the hall will be 

fully briefed.     

Understandably, things aren’t quite what they were. “We don’t want to pick up a lot of 

costs in terms of cleaning, so we are leaving time between groups,” says Stephen.    

Both Ladies and Gents loos have been closed, as it’s impossible to maintain social distanc-

ing inside and ensure surfaces are clear of Covid, however the Disabled facility is available 

for all to use. The kitchen and meeting room have also been taken out of use.  

The rule of six applies, of course, but so long as there are just six at a table, and tables don’t 

mingle, then the hall can comfortably accommodate up to 30. This is based on current gov-

ernment guidance but is obviously subject to change.  

To book, or for more information, call Tony Liddicoat, chair of the Playing Fields Associa-

tion, on 01208 831 224 or Stephen Horrocks on 01208 832 613.  

 (continued)                                                                                                                                         

Before Weymouth I had some really good B&Bs staying in some gorgeous chocolate 

box cottages with thatched roofs, roses around the door and hollyhocks in the garden. 

In Weymouth I had booked into a seafront Art Deco hotel built in 1930 with very little 

maintenance in the intervening years. Single glazed windows and gaps under the doors 

let in awful draughts  and the thin walls left nothing to the imagination with my amour-

ous neighbours!! 

I finished up in the Trvelodge in Poole, very clean and comfortable and right opposite 

the railway station- perfect for the early train back to Cornwall. 

I’m back on the path again in next month magazine 

Erica 

A man died and went to heaven. As he stood in front of St. Peter at the pearly Gates he saw a 

huge wall of clocks behind him. He asked. “What are those clocks” St. Peter answered 

“Those are lie clocks. Everyone on earth has a lie clock. Every time you lie the hands on the 

clock will move” “Oh” said the man “Whose clock is that?” “ That’s Mother Teresa’s. The 

hands have never moved, indicating she never told a lie” “Incredible“ said the man. “That’s 

Abraham Lincolns clock. The hands have moved twice, telling us that Abe only told two lies in 

his entire life” “Where is President Trumps clock?” “His clock is in Jesus' office. He’s using 

it as a ceiling fan” 

News and Views 

We hope that those of you who want a hard copy of News and Views are managing to 
obtain a copy.  We are still leaving bundles at The shop at Ruthern Valley Holidays, 
the Good Food Garden shop and at the bus shelter in the village. Thanks very much 
to the shop owners. If anyone knows any other site they believe would help, please 
contact us. Also if you know of any neighbour that cannot get to these locations could 
you please deliver a copy to them. 
If all else fails please give us a ring on 831186 and we will get you one to you.        

Jenny and Ted  

Withiel Parish Council 

 

A proposal to raise parish taxes for the first time since 2013 was floated at the October meeting 

of Withiel Parish Council, and is to be discussed more fully at the November meeting. 

A number of exceptional items such as the purchase of a laptop for the clerk and the establish-

ment of a council website – something that was mandated by higher authority – have made a sig-

nificant hole in the council’s finances, with Councillor Simon Coy explaining that in the current 

financial year we will be dipping into the reserves to the tune of more than £800. While the re-

serves are still healthy – and if next year’s elections pass without a contest they will be healthier 

still – the council cannot live on them, and in order to restore the situation the precept will have 

to be raised by almost 25 percent to £5,500. 

Councillor Coy said the alternative was to cut costs, something that was not easy because we 

spend so little. Of the council’s budget, some £3,680 goes to employ the clerk, and the discretion-

ary component of the remainder is small. Councillor Malone suggested looking into the possibil-

ity of transforming the Parish Council into a Parish Meeting, and this is one of the options to be 

looked at in November – although there was little immediate enthusiasm for it. 

The other major talking point in October was climate change, and what people in Withiel can be 

encouraged to do about it. The Chairman, Councillor Shearer, has sat through several hours of a 

Cornwall Council HIVE presentation on carbon neutrality, much of which was irrelevant to a 

small parish of a profoundly rural nature, with no industry to speak of. Most of the parish, she 

said, was owned by farmers who might be prompted to consider greater biodiversity. Other ideas 

raised by the County Council included such suggestions as discouraging people from mowing 

large areas of lawn, running courses for children on vegetable growing, and providing more 

charging points for electric cars – but the volume of information was daunting, and the amount of 

action paltry. 

The Parish Council agreed to form a working group comprising Councillors Amelia Lake, Janet 

Shearer and Anna Hoyle to look at reasonable targets to which Withiel could aspire in seeking to 

address climate change. Members of the public are encouraged to contribute to this group – if 

you’d like to be involved, please contact any of the three councillors on the group. 

The next meeting is on Wednesday November 4th at 7pm. The Parish Council has been asked to 

respond to a survey to find out whether public participation has risen or fallen as a result of 

online meetings. In fact, not a single member of the public has joined any of our online meet-

ings… if you wish to do so, please contact the Chairman or the Parish Clerk Julie Burdon, who 

will arrange for you to sit in on our Skype meetings. 

 

News just in, The Seven Dwarfs have been told that they can only meet in groups of six, 

one of them isn't Happy. 



My old dad used to say: The first rule of theatre is to always leave them wanting more. 

Lovely bloke - terrible anaesthetist. 

STRIDING OUT 
I was recently asked by a friend who reads my monthly essays where did I stay? Did I 

carry a tent? Did I have someone to pick me up and drive somewhere at the end of each 

day? So I have decided to pause at Marazion to give an account of some of the places 

and experiences of accommodation along the way. 

Minehead at the start of the path was a respectable old fashioned  B&B where breakfast 

was served at 8.15 like it or not. I never saw the lady of the house but her husband did 

all the waiting on tables and he was nearer to eighty than seventy. Nobody was given a 

choice of breakfast menu- it just arrived, two solid fried eggs, bacon, bake beans, like 

bullets and fried bread- Yuk!! No one chatted much, probably cautious of saying the 

wrong thing and being overheard. 

The next night in a B&B in Porlock was fantastic except for the fact that my bedroom 

overlooked the village hall across the road and bunting had been put up for an event the 

following day. Unfortunately a flag was over the sensor of the security light and in the 

breeze it kept on triggering the light which was enough to stop me getting to sleep. 

I managed to get towels draped over the curtains to create a partial blackout and I did 

eventually get to sleep. Breakfast was possibly the best of the whole trip with jams and 

marmalades of every variety, made by the landlady, and a perfectly cooked breakfast. 

Up until I reached Barnstaple I just got accommodation when and where I needed it. 

When I went to the TIC in Barnstaple the man rang around and gave me a list of a few 

places all of which had no vacancies I soon became concerned. I tried pubs and hotels, 

the Premier Inn and Travelodge. I even got a taxi to take me to B&Bs further out of 

town but there was nothing to be had anywhere and nobody could account for it. I 

ended up catching a train to Exeter and then the main train back to Bodmin. After that I 

always pre booked a room for the night and didn’t take a chance again.Bude ws grim, 

The pub/hotel  was rundown but I booked the room only as it was  very close to the 

path and I wasn’t prepared to go looking for an alternative. Everything was grubby, car-

pet, bathroom, the dog that wandered around freely- I was glad it didn’t include break-

fast. 

Crackington Haven was in a pub on “Folk Night” which was great with everyone join-

ing in the singing and dancing, it was a great evening. 

Cornwall and South Devon I did as day trips leaving home early enough to start walk-

ing by 9.00 am. 

My next stay was a small hotel in Torquay, I arrived on a very hot day and it remained 

very hot for the three nights I had booked. The problem was my room was right up in 

the converted roof space and that was like an oven! It also had three flights os stairs 

which was awful, down for breakfast, up to get what I needed for the day, down to go 

out and boiling hot when I returned. 

At Sidmouth I booked into a lovely hotel, very sedate and relaxing whose guests had an 

average of at least seventy five. I did feel slightly out of place arriving back each eve-

ning sweaty and smelly but I met some lovely people who were interested to hear of my 

travels. 

                                                                                                                (continued over) 


